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The Cold War Consensus:
Did It Exist?*
Eugene R. Wittkopf
LouisianaState University

James M. McCormick
Iowa State University
A bipartisanconsensusabout the means and ends of Americanforeign
policy is generallythought to have beenpart of the Americanpolitical
environmentduringthe Cold Warera. This consensusis also
commonly thought to have been a casualtyof the VietnamWar, when
disagreementsarose about the threatof communism,the use of
Americantroops abroad, and relationswith the Soviet Union. This
articleusespublic opinion datafrom the decadesfollowing World
WarII pertainingto these areas of assumedchangeto measure
whethera consensusever existedand whetherit erodedin the wake of
Vietnam.The authorsconcludethat evidenceof changecan be found
but that it is less dramaticin some respectsthan might be expected.
EugeneR. Wittkopfis Professor of Political Scienceat Louisiana
State University.He is author of Faces of Internationalism:Public
Opinion and AmericanForeignPolicy and coauthorof American
ForeignPolicy: Patternand Process.
JamesM. McCormickis Professor of Political Scienceat Iowa State
University.He is author of AmericanForeignPolicy and American
Values.
Buildingdomesticsupportfor their foreignpolicy initiativeshas been a
primaryconcernof Americanpolicymakersthroughoutthe post-World
*TheChicagoCouncilpublicopiniondata weremadeavailableby the Inter-University
Consortiumfor Political Research.Most of the remainingdata came from RobertY.
Shapiro of Columbia Universityand the Harris archivesof the Universityof North
Carolinaat ChapelHill. The paperis an abbreviatedversionof a chapterin Wittkopf's
Faces of Internationalism:Public Opinionand AmericanForeignPolicy, recentlypublished by Duke UniversityPress.
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628 The Cold War Consensus
WarII era. PresidentHarryTrumanfound it prudentto "scarethe hell
out of the Americanpeople" to build popularsupportfor the emerging
design of postwar Americanforeign policy, whereasPresidentDwight
Eisenhowerand his secretaryof state, John Foster Dulles, adopted a
strategythat emphasizedbipartisansupportin Congress.The idea of a
"bipartisanforeign policy consensus" came eventuallyto describethe
domesticcontextof Americanforeignpolicy duringthe Cold Waryears:
the United Stateswould cooperatewith othersto solve global as well as
nationalproblems,but if need be would also intervenein the affairs of
others, using force when necessaryto protect its self-definedinterests.
The arrowsand olive branchin the talons of the eagle in the greatseal of
the United States symbolizethis dual approach.
The VietnamWar, however,shatteredthe Cold War consensus,yet it
continuedto charm policymakers.PresidentRichardNixon and Vice
PresidentSpiroAgnew appealedto the "silentmajority"to supportthe
Nixon Administration'sVietnam policies against a perceived vocal
minority;PresidentRonaldReagancastigatedmembersof Congressfor
desertingwhat he felt had been the bipartisansupportof the administration's Middle Eastern and Central American policies; and President
GeorgeBush calledin his inauguraladdressfor a restorationof the "old
bipartisanship"missingsince the divisivenesscausedby Vietnam.
In the wake of Vietnam, conflict and cooperation abroad came to
divideratherthan uniteAmericans,as is evidenton threecore issues:(1)
the threatof communism,(2) the use of Americantroopsabroad,and (3)
relationswith the Soviet Union.1 If a foreign policy consensusexisted
prior to Vietnam, it seems reasonable to expect a majority of the
American people would have supportedsimilar positions on matters
related to these issues, each of which was central to the containment
strategywhich cameto define Americanforeignpolicy afterWorldWar
II. Majoritysupport,certainlynot division,is a necessaryalbeitperhaps
insufficientconditionof consensus.2
1. See Ole R. Holsti and James N. Rosenau,AmericanLeadershipin WorldAffairs
(Boston:Allen & Unwin, 1984),and "The Structureof ForeignPolicy AttitudesAmong
AmericanLeaders,"Journalof Politics, 51 (February1990):94-125;EugeneR. Wittkopf,
"On the ForeignPolicy Beliefsof the AmericanPeople:A Critiqueand SomeEvidence,"
InternationalStudiesQuarterly,30 (December1986):425-45, "Elitesand Masses:Another
Look at AttitudesTowardAmerica'sWorld Role," InternationalStudiesQuarterly,31
PublicOpinionandAmericanForeign
(June1987):131-59, andFacesof Internationalism:
Policy (Durham,NC: Duke UniversityPress, 1990).
2. Despitethe ubiquitoususe of "consensus"as a portrayalof the domesticpoliticalenvironmentin the postwarera, no consensusaboutits meaningexists. Holsti'sdepictionof
the convergenceof leadershipopinion arounda set of propositionsthat resultedin "a
politicallyeffective centristcoalition that supportedthe main contours of a globalist
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In the analysis that follows, we probe the historical record on these
core issues to determine whether public opinion on foreign policy questions satisfies the necessary condition for a consensus. The period prior
to U.S. disengagement from Vietnam is our primary concern, but some
evidence from the mid-1970s onward has also been examined and is
reported where appropriate. In this way, the temporal variations in
public attitudes about American foreign policy in the decades following
World War II can be examined in order to assess the character of the preand post-Vietnam eras.3 The empirical base consists of the marginal frequencies on over 500 public opinion questions on these core issues asked
by leading polling organizations during the past four decades. Space
precludes reporting all of these frequencies, but a representative number
of those especially germane to the analyses are included.4 Inevitably, differences in question wording, in the meaning of similar words and
phrases used in polls over such long stretches of time, and in survey
design and measurement, require that the available information be approached with caution. Still, a probe of the historical record is in order as
the continuing and perhaps growing importance of domestic politics to
an understanding of the role of the United States in world affairs demand a better understanding of the historical record than now exists.
foreignpolicy" describesthe natureof the consensusin termsapplicableto its useby others
and in other settings. Ole R. Holsti, "The Three-HeadedEagle:The United States and
SystemChange,"InternationalStudiesQuarterly,23 (September1979):342. Otherdiscussions of the concept can be found in GabrielA. Almond, The AmericanPeople and
Foreign Policy (New York: Praeger, 1960);RichardJ. Barnet, "Reflections:The Four
Pillars," TheNew Yorker,9 March1987,pp. 76-84, 87-89; JamesChace, "Is a Foreign
Policy ConsensusPossible?"ForeignAffairs (Fall 1978):1-16; I. M. Destler,Leslie H.
Gelb, and Anthony Lake, Our Own Worst Enemy: The Unmaking of American Foreign

Policy (New York: Simon and Schuster,1984);RichardFalk, "Liftingthe Curseof Bipartisanship,"WorldPolicy Journal, 1 (Fall 1983):127-57;and RalphB. Levering,The
Public and American Foreign Policy, 1918-1978 (New York: William Morrow and Com-

pany, 1978).
in congressional-executive
relationsis anotherelementof the presumed
3. Bipartisanship
foreignpolicyconsensuswhichwe haveexamined,in JamesM. McCormickandEugeneR.
The Past as Prologue?," WashingtonQuarterly,13
Wittkopf, "Bushand Bipartisanship:
(Winter1990):5-16.
4. The complete set of items on which the analysesare based is availablefrom the
authorson request.In additionto the threecore issuesdescribedabove, the opinionitems
that are the focus of our attentionare those repeatedmore than once in public opinion
surveysin the postwarperiodor whosewordingand/or substantivecontentwassufficiently
close to the repeateditemsto warrantinclusionin the data set. Thusthe empiricalbase on
whichthe analysesrestmay not exhaustall itemsrelevantto the threecore issues,but it is
believedto includeall of those that wereaskedmorethan once. The emphasison repeated
items is intendedto minimizethe impactthat questionwordingmay have on the survey
responses.
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I. The Threatof Communism
Fearof communismis intimatelyrelatedto the anticommunistand antiSovietthrustof postwarAmericanforeignpolicy, as well as to the associated foreign policy strategyof containment,yet the meaning of the
phrase,"threatof communism,"is itself ambiguousin the publicmind.
For some, it might be understoodprimarilyin terms of a threat from
within,as duringthe McCarthyperiodin the early1950s.In that instance
the broad anticommunistconsensusat the generalphilosophicallevel in
the United States actuallypermittedMcCarthyismto thrive.5Evidence
from Galluppolls in the late 1940sand early 1950sshowedthat, of the
most importantproblemsfacingthe nation, the threatof communismat
home was often uppermostin the thinkingof many Americans.
More often, however,the threatof communismis conceivedas external in natureand frequentlylinkedto the behaviorof the SovietUnion.
In 1951, a vast majority of the respondentsin a National Opinion
ResearchCenter(NORC)surveyexplainedthe importancethey attached
to stoppingthe spreadof communism:"Communismis a real threatto
U.S. securityand to our free way of life. Only a few basedtheirposition
on philosophicalor ideologicalgrounds."6Nearlyfour decadeslater,in
March 1986, a poll sponsored by the National Strategy Information
Centerfound that 85 percentof the respondentstendedto be "suspicious
of the SovietUnion," and morethanhalf of theseattributedtheirbeliefs
to the Soviets' "aggressive international behavior." "Communist
ideology" was a distant second choice. For most Americans,then, we
may assumethat the communistthreatis more than simplythe threatof
alienideas and that "containingcommunism"meansprimarilycontaining an externalpolitico-militarythreat. Although anticommunismand
anti-Sovietismdo not necessarilygo hand-in-hand,it appearsthat, for
mostAmericans,"containingcommunism"refersto an externalsecurity
threat,not an ideologicalor internalsubversiveone.
Attitudes Towardthe Containmentof Communism
and the Threatfrom Abroad
How importantis containingcommunism?In 1974,the ChicagoCouncil
on Foreign Relations initiated a series of quadrennialforeign policy
5. See WilliamBraggEwald,Jr., McCarthyismand Consensus?(Lanham,MD: University Pressof America,1986).
6. U.S. Departmentof State, PopularAttitudestowardthe WorldCommunistThreat,
August29, 1951(Washington,DC: Divisionof Public Studies,Office of PublicAffairs,
1951),p. 1.
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surveys.7 Each posed a series of foreign policy goals the United States
might have and asked respondents to indicate how important they
regarded each of them. One goal was "containing communism." In the
1974 survey, 54 percent of the respondents thought containing communism was a very important goal, 26 percent regarded it as somewhat important, and 13 percent saw it as not at all important (7 percent were not
sure). Three subsequent Chicago Council surveys produced much the
same results, with only slight variations in the percentages.
How do these response patterns compare with the historical record?
Interestingly, NORC asked an analogous question in three surveys in the
early 1950s (in January and April 1950, and in June 1951): "In general,
how important do you think it is for the United States to try to stop the
spread of Communism?" In all three cases the overwhelming proportion
of the American people believed the goal to be "very important," and
almost none believed it unimportant. It appears, then, that containing
communism is an enduring theme in public perceptions of postwar
American foreign policy. Whether anticommunism and containment remain as salient is, however, another matter to which we will return.
The Chicago Council also gathered evidence from the post-Vietnam
period about Americans' perceptions of the threat of communism,
shown in Table I. It suggests considerable variability in the salience the
mass public attaches to the countries and regions where communist
forces might come to power insofar as such developments would be a
threat to the United States. Communism in Japan or in Europe or Latin
America is clearly seen as threatening, but even in these cases there is
considerable variation in the apparent importance Americans attach to
different countries. A clear majority, for example, perceives communism
in Mexico as a "great threat" to the United States, but there is a measurable difference between the salience attached to the threat of communism
in Mexico as compared with El Salvador. Similarly, there is wide variation in how threatening the American people think a communist Italy or
France would be, even though both are Western European allies of the
United States. While there are no countries or regions in which the majority of the American people regard the rise of communism to be no
threat or not much of a threat to the United States, it is clear that policy-

7. JohnE. Rielly,ed., AmericanPublicOpinionand U.S. ForeignPolicy 1975(Chicago:
ChicagoCouncilon ForeignRelations,1975);AmericanPublic Opinionand U.S. Foreign
Policy 1979 (Chicago:Chicago Council on Foreign Relations, 1979);AmericanPublic
Opinionand U.S. ForeignPolicy 1983 (Chicago:ChicagoCouncilon ForeignRelations,
1983);and AmericanPublic Opinionand U.S. ForeignPolicy 1987 (Chicago:Chicago
Councilon ForeignRelations,1987).
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Table I.

Attitudes Toward the Threat of Communism, 1974-1986
DATE

Europe
%Western

WesternEurope
LatinAmericancountries
Japan
Africancountries
Italy
Portugal

THREAT

12/74

NO THREAT

71

19

71
69
68
51
50
47

12/74
12/74
12/74
12/74
12/74
12/74

NOT SURE/
ASCERTAINED

10

19
20
23
35
37
39

10
10
11
14
14
14

If ... wereto becomecommunist,do you thinkthiswouldbe a threatto the UnitedStates,
or not?
SOMEWHAT
A THREAT

NOT
VERY
MUCH

NO
THREAT
AT ALL

DON'T
KNOW

DATE

WORDING

GREAT
THREAT

0%

%

%

%

%

Mexico

11/78
11/82
11/86

A
B
B

53
61
62

26
19
18

9
8
10

5
4
5

7
9
5

Iran

11/78

A

35

35

11

6

13

11/82

B

24

35

22

10

10

France

11/78
11/82
11/86

A
B
B

26
31
30

41
38
38

17
17
18

7
6
8

10
9
6

Italy

11/78

A

18

40

24

9

9

Chile

11/78

A

17

35

24

9

15

Saudi Arabia

11/82
11/86

B
B

49
39

31
35

8
12

3
5

9
8

El Salvador

11/82
11/86

B
B

21
27

43
43

21
17

6
4

10
8

Taiwan

11/82

B

17

37

23

11

13

The Philippines

11/86

B

37

35

15

6

7

South Africa

11/86

B

21

40

22

9

9

A. I am goingto reada list of countries.For each,tell me how muchof a threatit wouldbe
to the U.S. if the Communistscame to powerin that countrythroughpeacefulelections. First,whatif the CommunistPartycameto powerthroughpeacefulelectionsin
.... Do you thinkthis wouldbe a greatthreatto the U.S., somewhatof a threatto the
U.S., not very much of a threatto the U.S.,or no threatat all to the U.S.?
B. I amgoingto reada list of countries.For each,tell me how muchof a threatit wouldbe
to the U.S. if the Communistscameto power.First,whatif the CommunistPartycame
to powerin .... Do you thinkthis wouldbe a greatthreatto the U.S., somewhatof a
threatto the U.S., not verymuchof a threatto the U.S., or no threatat all to the U.S.?
Note: 1974surveyconductedby LouisHarris& Associates,1978-1986by the GallupPoll.
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Table II.

Attitudes Toward the Threat of Communism, 1948
DATE

WORDING

YES

7/48
7/48
7/48
7/48
11/48
11/48
11/48

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

80
80
73
70
71
82
80

NO
0

%

Western Europe
Germany
China
South America
China
Mexico
South America

DON'T KNOW

10
9
14
15
17
8
8

0
%0

10
11
13
15
12
10
12

A. Do you think it makes much difference to the United States whether the countries in
Western Europe go Communist or not?
B. Do you think it makes much difference to the United States whether Germany goes
Communist or not?
C. How about China? [Do you think it makes much difference to the United States
whether China goes Communist or not?]
D. And how about the small countries in South America? [Do you think it makes much difference to the United States whether they go Communist or not?]
E. Do you think it makes much difference to our country whether China goes communist
or not?
F. How about Mexico-Do you think it would make much difference to our country
whether or not Mexico were to go Communist?
G. And how about the countries in South America? [Do you think it makes much difference to our country whether they go Communist or not?]
Source: National Opinion Research Center (NORC).

makers would face varying degrees of difficulty in selling an anticommunist program to the public depending on how and where the threat
occurred.
This conclusion does not seem to apply to the limited comparable
historical evidence, shown in Table II, which goes back to the late 1940s.
From these data, it would appear that policymakers would have enjoyed
broad support for pursuing an anticommunist strategy virtually anywhere. On closer inspection, however, it is not entirely clear that the
1940s differ all that much from the 1970s and 1980s. In each year between 1978 and 1986, for example, roughly four-fifths of the American
people regarded the possibility of communism in Mexico as either somewhat or a great threat to the United States. In 1948, 82 percent thought
"it would make a difference to our country [if] ... Mexico were to go
Communist." Other comparisons of the data in Tables I and II raise as
many questions as they answer. Would the American people have
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attachedany greatersalienceto the threatof communismin SouthAfrica
in 1948than they did in the 1980s?Or in SaudiArabia?Or Chile, or El
Salvador,or Italy, or Iran?
CombatingCommunism
Although the foregoing suggests continuityin public attitudestoward
containmentand the perceivedthreatof communismin other countries,
there is considerableevidencethat challengesthe propositionthat anticommunismis as salientin the post-Vietnamera as it was in the period
betweenthe enunciationof the TrumanDoctrinein 1947and Congress's
approvalof the TonkinGulf Resolutionin 1964.Elevenpossibleforeign
policygoals werespecifiedin all four of the ChicagoCouncilsurveys.If
we look at the rankorderof these goals to determinethe relative,as opposed to absolute, salienceAmericansattachto differentforeignpolicy
objectives,we find that "containingcommunism"rankseitherfourthor
fifth in termsof the proportionof the respondentswho regardedthe goal
as "very important,"consistentlyplacingbehindprotectingthe jobs of
Americanworkers,securingadequatesuppliesof energy,and worldwide
arms control. It is also interestingto note that "protectingweakernations from foreign aggression," arguably a major tenet of postwar
American foreign policy interventionism,comes in tenth among the
eleven goals in all four of the surveys. More recently, a March 1988
surveyby the AmericansTalk Security(ATS) projectfound that "combatinginternationaldrugtraffic" was deemedto be the most important
nationalsecuritygoal by a pluralityof Americans(22 percent)."Keeping
communistgovernmentsout of Centraland South America"and "containingSoviet aggressionaroundthe world" followed in fourth(13 percent) and fifth place (12 percent),respectively.
Contrastthese findingswith responsesto the questionaskedby NORC
in 1951and againin 1952:"If you had to choose, whichwouldyou say is
moreimportant-to keep Communismfrom spreading,or to stay out of
another war?" Roughly two-thirds chose "keep Communism from
spreading";less than 30 percent chose "stay out of another war."
Similarly,in five surveysbetweenSeptember1950and June 1952,NORC
asked:"If Communistarmiesattackany othercountriesin the world,do
you think the United Statesshould stay out of it, or should we help defend thesecountries,like we did in Korea."Whilethe responsesreflected
growingdisillusionmentwith the KoreanWarin whichthe UnitedStates
was then mired, "help defend" others consistently out-polled "stay
out"-by a 66 to 14 percentmarginat its peak in September1950and by
a 45 to 33 percentmarginat its low point in June 1952.Furthermore,if
those responding "it depends" (presumablyon the circumstancesor
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countriesinvolved)are addedto those opting to help others, a majority
of Americansalways chose involvementover noninvolvement.
At another level relating the ends and means of American foreign
policy, considerresponsesto a series of questionsasked by Gallup and
NORC between 1955 and 1957, which asked respondentswhetherthey
approved the use of economic assistance for purposes of supporting
countrieswilling "to standwith us" in opposingcommunistaggression.
Althoughsome variationsin wordingexist on this item, the averagelevel
of support across eight NORC surveys between January 1955 and
January1956was 81 percent.Contrastthis withthe support,whichaveraged only 46 percent, for the following propositionposed in 1956 and
1957: "We have also sent economic aid to some countrieslike India,
whichhave not joined us as alliesagainstthe Communists.Do you think
we should continue to send economic aid to these countries,or not?"
Comparabledata linkingforeignaid to anticommunismarenot available
in the post-Vietnamperiod,but publicsupportsincethe 1950shas generally fallen far short of these levels.8
Militaryaid groundedat one time in the MutualSecurityAct has also
figured prominently as an anticommunist instrument in American
foreign policy and, like economic assistance, has historicallyenjoyed
considerable,if not alwaysoverwhelming,popularsupportwhen cast in
an anticommunistframework.In 1948 and 1949, for example, NORC
asked respondentsin severalpolls if they approvedor disapprovedof
sending military supplies to help the Chinese governmentin its battle
with "the Chinesecommunists."Onlyabout one-thirdrespondedfavorably in February1948,but supportwas higherthereafterand reached55
percentin an April 1948survey.More strikingare responsesto the question "Do you think the United States should send militarysuppliesto
help those governmentsin Asia that arethreatenedby Communism?"In
six surveystakenin 1950and 1951,the proportionof favorableresponses
averaged57 percentand never fell below 50 percent.A similarquestion
asked in 1952 eliciteda 54 percentapprovalrating, and in July 1950, a
month after the North KoreansinvadedSouth Korea,nearlytwo-thirds
of the Americanpeople werewilling "to help those governmentsin Asia
[otherthan Korea]that are threatenedby Communism."
Aid to WesternEurope,the focal point of Americanforeignpolicy in
the immediatepostwaryears and throughoutthe 1950s, combinedthe
use of military and economic assistance to combat communism.
8. Cf. ChristineE. Contee, What Americans Think: Views on Developmentand
U.S.-ThirdWorldRelations(Washington,DC: OverseasDevelopmentCouncil, 1987),p.
23.
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Althoughpublicopinion surveysconductedduringthis perioddid not tie
questionsaboutsupportfor economicand militaryaid to its anticommunist roots directly,thereis little doubt that the rhetoricof the perioddid
so.9 Interestingly,both the MarshallPlan and sendingmilitarysupplies
to Europeenjoyedconsiderablepopularapproval.Even beforethe Marshall Plan was publicly unveiled, between 70 and 80 percent of the
Americanpeople approved"sending machineryand other suppliesto
help the countriesof westernEuropeget their factoriesand farms running again." Oncethe plan was in place, supportin 1949-1950for "continuingto send economicaid to westernEurope"rarelydroppedbelow
60 percent and frequentlyran higher. Similar levels of support were
registeredfor supplyingWesternEuropemilitarily.Noteworthyis that
the proportionof favorableresponsesgrew from less than a majorityin
muchof 1949to over 60 percenta yearlater,and it remainedat that level
throughoutthe rest of the decade.
II. The Use of Force
The Vietnamsyndromereflects the anti-interventionistdispositionsof
the Americanpeople that surfacedin the 1960sand 1970sin the wakeof
the SoutheastAsian war. Trendsin attitudestowardthe waritself are illustratedby responsesto the Gallupquestion:"In view of developments
since we enteredthe fightingin Vietnam,do you think the U.S. made a
mistakesendingtroopsto fightin Vietnam?"In early 1966,only abouta
quarterof the Americanpeoplerespondedaffirmatively,but the proportion grew steadilythereafter,crossingthe 50 percentthresholdin August
1968and the 60 percentmarkin May 1971. Growingantagonismto the
war generally, especially apparentfrom late 1968 onward, reflects a
growing bipartisanconviction that the war was a mistake. Democrats
had consistentlysupportedthe warin greaternumbersthan Republicans,
at least while Lyndon Johnson was in office, but once RichardNixon
The lasting
became President, party differenceslargely disappeared.10
impact of these views is suggestedin responsesto a series of questions
asked by the Harrisand Galluporganizationsabout the "morality"of
the Vietnamwar. The evidenceindicatesthat sometimeduring1971an
9. See GilbertR. Winham,"DevelopingTheoriesof ForeignPolicy-Making:A Case
Studyof ForeignAid," Journalof Politics, 32 (February1970):41-70.
10. We do not mean to suggestthat the reasonsfor the growingoppositionto the war
werealwaysthe same, for thereis evidencethey werenot. See GodfreyHodgson,In Our
Time:Americafrom WorldWarII to Nixon (London:Macmillan,1977);and MiltonJ.
Rosenberg,SidneyVerba,and PhilipE. Converse,Vietnamand the SilentMajority(New
York:Harper, 1970).
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Table III.

Circumstances that Might Justify the United States
Going to War in the Future, 1969-1971
DATE

WORTH

NOT WORTH

NOT SURE

07

O%

%

Western Europe were invaded by the
Communists

10/69
8/70
7/71

50
45
47

34
35
31

16
20
22

The Communists invaded Australia

10/69
8/70
7/71

49
40
40

35
40
38

16
20
22

The Russians took over West Berlin

10/69
7/71

37
32

46
47

17
21

The Russians tried to take over West
Berlin

8/70

39

42

20

Castro took over a country in South
America

10/69
8/70
7/71

35
34
31

50
47
50

15
19
19

Communist China invaded Formosa

10/69
7/71

25
18

57
58

19
24

Israel were losing the war [1970:
a war] with the Arabs

10/69
8/70

16
19

67
57

18
24

The Russians occupied Yugoslavia

10/69
7/71

12
11

70
66

18
23

There has been a lot of discussion about what circumstances might justify the United States
going to war again in the future. Do you feel if... it would be worth going to war again, or
not?
Source: Louis Harris & Associates.

overwhelming proportion of the American people became convinced that
the Vietnam war was fundamentally misguided. That viewpoint has persisted ever since.
Alternative Scenarios
The impact of Americans' beliefs about the Vietnam war on their disposition to use American troops in potential conflict situations elsewhere is
suggested by the data in Table III, which reports responses to questions
asked by the Harris organization between October 1969 and July 1971
about "what circumstances might justify the United States going to war
again in the future." Only those situations that were probed more than
once are recorded. The results are unambiguous: with the single exception of the hypothetical situation in which Israel was losing in a war to
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the Arabs, all of the proposedscenariosfor Americagoing to war again
showa declinein supportby the Americanpeople.Moreover,in a majority of these, the balance between the "worth" and "not worth" responsestipped in the latter direction.
The data in Table III, while somewhatambiguous,generallyregister
an erosionof supportduringthe shortperiodbetween1969and 1971for
the interventionistthrust characteristicof postwar American foreign
policy. More difficultto answeris whetherstrongpublic supportfor interventionismand wareverexisted.The surveydata from the early1950s
indicatinga preferencefor stopping communismrather than averting
war, summarizedabove, support an affirmative conclusion. Other
historicaldata also suggestthe answermay be "yes."
In 1950 Gallup asked, "Do you think the United States should or
should not go to war with Russiaif any of these things happen?"The
scenarios were attacks by communist troops on the Philippines, the
American zone in Germany, and Formosa. Whereas the 50 percent
responserate in supportof going to war "if WesternEuropewere invadedby the Communists"is the highestrecordedin Table III, 80 percent of the respondentsin the 1950surveywerewillingto go to war over
Germany,and an even largernumber, 82 percent,was willing to go to
war over the Philippines.Less supportwas evidentin the case of Formosa, but eventherenearlythree-fifthsrespondedthe U.S. shouldgo to
warin its defense. Recognizingthat questionwordingas well as the context of the times may affect the responses,the contrastwith publicattitudes two decadeslater is nonethelessstriking.
In the early 1960sGallup,Harris,and Roperalso beganto ask about
the willingnessof the Americanpeople to defend West Berlin against
Soviet encroachment.Once more the patternis clear: strong majority
support(averaging67 percent)duringthe 1960s,is followedby a marked
decline(to an averageof 40 percent)in the 1970s.
Other situationsare less easily characterized.In the case of Western
Europe, only 50 percent of the respondentsin a 1970 Harris poll indicated a willingnessto use Americantroops to oppose a communist
takeover,and the proportionso disposedin analogousquestionsasked
thereafterrangedfrom only 40 percentin 1974to 68 percentin 1986.Entirelycomparablequestionsin the historicalrecorddo not exist, but, interestingly,these figuresare not dramaticallydifferentfrom responsesto
two NORCpolls taken in 1947and 1949in whichonly 52 and 55 percent
of the respondentsapprovedthe use of armedforcesto stop an attackby
Russiaon "some smallEuropeancountry"or by "some big country"on
"a western European nation." Other data from this period indicate
strong support for the North Atlantic alliance. In 1949, over three-
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quarters of the American people supported Senate approval of the
NATO treaty,and supportfor the alliancegrewthereafter,with some 87
percentof the respondentsin a 1955NORCsurveyviewingfavorablythe
mutual commitmentof the U.S. and WesternEurope "to defend each
other againstattack."
In the case of U.S. mutualdefensecommitmentsin Asia, 58 percentof
the respondentsin a June 1954 NORC surveyapprovedthe idea of the
United States signinga defense agreementwith "the Philippines,Siam,
and Australia," and in Novemberof that year over three-quartersapproved the just-signedSoutheastAsia treatythat createdthe Southeast
Asia Treaty Organization(SEATO). However, when asked whetherit
was more important for the United States "to keep the Communists
from taking over Asia, or to keep the Communistsfrom taking over
Europe," Europewon out by marginsof 32 to 16 and 31 to 12 percentin
two 1951 surveysand by a marginof 43 to 15 percentin 1953, with between30 and 40 percentof those sampledattachingequalimportanceto
both regions.
Outside of WesternEurope and the SEATO framework,Yugoslavia
has often been the focus of pollsters'attention.In 1951, NORC asked:
"If Communistarmieswereto attackYugoslavia,do you thinkthe United
Statesshould stay out of it, or shouldwe help defendthem?" Forty-two
percent of the respondentsfavored helping the Yugoslavs. A similar
question asked by Harrisin 1969 found only 27 percentwilling to help
Yugoslavia. Even less support (11-18 percent)was registeredin three
polls taken in 1974 and 1978 in which the use of troops to defend
Yugoslaviawas the focus of attention. In two 1980 polls, however, an
averageof 34 percentof the respondentsfavoredthe use of U.S. troopsif
Soviet troops invadedYugoslavia.The trendsthus generallymirrorattitudestowardthe defenseof West Berlin,but at a generallylowerlevel of
supportthroughout.11
These findingshave a parallelin the case of Iran, in whichthe United
Stateshas had long-standinginterestsand a historyof close involvement.
Twicein 1951a nationalcross-sectionwas asked:"If Communistarmies
were to attack Iran (Persia),do you think the United Statesshould stay
out of it, or shouldwe help defendthem?" Between47 and 48 percentof
the respondentspreferredto help defend Iran. Sendingtroops in addition to militarysupplieswas also preferredby a majorityof those willing
to defend Iran which, extrapolatedacross the entire sample, translates
11. Cf. John E. Mueller,"Changesin AmericanPublicAttitudesTowardInternational
Involvement,"in TheLimitsof Intervention,ed. Ellen P. Stern(BeverlyHills, CA: Sage
Publications,1977),p. 332.
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into about a quarterof the Americanpeople willing to use American
troops to defend Iranagainsta Communistattack. Contrastthese findings with the results of an early 1973 Harris poll: 57 percent of the
respondentsopposed U.S. military involvement,including the use of
troops, in the event "there were a dangerof a communisttakeoverof
Iran." Only 23 percentsupportedthe idea. Although this proportion
comparesfavorablywith those willingto use troops in Iran'sdefensein
the early 1950s,the clearmajorityopposedto militaryinvolvementdoes
not. Less clear perhapsis the meaningthat should be ascribedto these
resultsgiven the widely discrepantcircumstancesto which they apply.
Two other non-Europeancountriesthat have figuredprominentlyin
postwarAmericanforeign policy, and to which the United States has
been tied in mutual defense treaties, are South Korea and Nationalist
China (Taiwan).In the case of Korea, of course, the United States did
commit troops to its defense, and, as the data summarizedabove indicate, in July 1950,a monthafterthe U.S. becameinvolvedin the Korean
conflict, a clear majorityof the Americanpeople were willing to go to
war over the defense of Formosa, which at the time must surely have
seemeda likelypossibility.Somewhatless enthusiasmwas expressedlater
in responseto a 1956item whichasked:"If the ChineseCommunistsattack Formosa, do you think the United States should help defend Formosa, even if othercountriesdo not join with us?" Still, overhalf of the
respondentsrespondedaffirmatively,and only a third negatively.Since
the 1950s, however,the Americanpeople have been decidedlyunwilling
to supportthe use of troops to defendeitherSouth Koreaor Taiwan.In
1969, for example,48 percentof the respondentsin a Harrispoll were
willing to support the use of U.S. troops in the event there "were a
dangerof a Communisttakeoverof South Korea," and 38 percentwere
similarlydisposedin the case of Taiwan(Formosa).By 1974, however,
the proportionshad droppedto 15 and 17 percent,respectively,and the
supportlevel has hoveredaround20 percentever since.
Various nations in the Westernhemispherehave from time to time
figuredprominentlyin postwarAmericanforeign policy. The available
opinion data suggestsome ratherdramaticshifts in attitudestowardthe
use of troops. At several points between 1947 and 1965, as Table IV
shows, Americansindicateda willingnessto come to the defenseof their
southernneighbors.In 1965, for example,NORCasked:"Supposethere
is a revolutionin one of the countriesof South America,and it looks as
though a Communistgovernmentwill take over. Do you think the
United States should or should not send in Americantroops to prevent
this?" Nearlythree-quarterssaid the U.S. should. But when confronted
with a situationin El Salvadorin the early 1980s that arguablyfit the
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Table IV.

DATE

6/47
4/49
9/49
6/54
6/65
3/82
5/83

Attitudes Toward the Use of Troops in Central and
South America, 1947-1983

WORDING

06/47

A
A
B
C
D
E
F
F

FAVORABLE
RESPONSE

NOT
FAVORABLE

DON'T KNOW/
QUALIFIED/
NO OPINION

72
72
62
50
65
73
18
14

12
12
19
30
26
19
79
80

16
16
19
20
9
8
4
6

A. Suppose some country attacked one of the countries in South America. Would you
approve or disapprove of the United States sending armed forces along with other
American countries to stop the attack? (NORC)
B. Suppose some big country attacks a South American nation. Would you approve or disapprove of the United States using its armed forces to help stop the attack? (NORC)
C. How about South America-Would you approve or disapprove of the United States
using its armed forces to help stop any attack on a country in South America? (NORC)
D. Suppose some country in South or Central America does set up a Communist government. Would you favor trying to get them out, even if we have to use armed force?
(NORC)
E. Suppose there is a revolution in one of the countries of South America, and it looks as
though a Communist government will take over. Do you think the United States should
or should not send in American troops to prevent this? (NORC)
F. And would you approve or disapprove of the United States sending troops to fight in El
Salvador? [Followed "If the El Salvadoran government cannot defeat the rebels, do
you think the United States will eventually send American soldiers to fight in El
Salvador or not?"] (ABC News)

scenario posed a decade and a half earlier, less than a fifth of the American people were willing to send in American boys. Notably, however, the
question did not include any reference to communism.
Israel is a particularly interesting case because the United States has
been tied so closely to it. Surprisingly, the willingness of the American
people to defend Israel militarily has been rather low and, indeed, has
not differed markedly from the Korean and Chinese cases. In 1969, 44
percent of the American people responded affirmatively when asked:
"Suppose war breaks out again between Israel and the Arab countries.
What if it looked as though Israel would be overrun by the Arabs with
Russian help, do you think the U.S. should help Israel or stay out?" A
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Table V. AttitudesTowardEasternEuropeand Cuba, 1951-1963
NOT
FAVORABLE

DON'T KNOW/
NOT SURE/
NO OPINION

DATE

WORDING

FAVORABLE
RESPONSE

070

%

%

6/53
6/55
11/55
6/61
9/62
2/63
11/63

A
A
A
B
B
B
C

30
40
35
24
24
20
32

58
52
55
65
63
64
44

12
8
10
11
13
16
24

A. As you probably know, a number of countries of Eastern Europe, like Poland and
Czechoslovakia, have been under Russian control in the last few years. Do you think
our government should do anything at the present time to try to free these countries
from Communist rule? (NORC)
B. Some people say that the United States should send our armed forces into Cuba to help
overthrow Castro. Do you agree or disagree? (Gallup)
C. If the Russians do not remove their troops from Cuba, do you think we should invade
Cuba with American troops or not? (Harris)

year later, however, in responseto a similarquestion, only 27 percent
supportedthe use of U.S. troops. Sincethat early 1970poll, the proportion of Americanswillingto use troops to defendIsrael,as measuredby
ten surveystakenbetweenlate 1970and late 1986,has rangedfrom only
17 to 39 percent.
Aid versus Troops

Historically,Americanshave been especiallyreluctantto support"rolling back" the Iron Curtain.As shown in Table V, which reportsitems
drawn from the period 1953-1963, neither in Eastern Europe nor in
Cubahas a majorityof the Americanpeople supportedefforts to topple
Soviet-supportedregimes.Little had changedby the 1980s. In late 1980
(Carteradministration)and againin early 1981(Reaganadministration),
Harrisaskedwhat the U.S. shoulddo in the eventof a Russianinvasion
of Poland designedto quiet workerunrestthere. The "diplomaticoption," as TableVI reports,was the overwhelmingfavorite,with support
for economic sanctions close behind. Unambiguouslythe most unpopulartacticswere "threateningto go to war with Russiaif they don't
get out of Poland" and "going to war to liberatePoland from Russian
Communistcontrol."
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Table VI.

Attitudes Toward a Soviet Invasion of Poland, 1980-1981
DATE

FAVOR

OPPOSE

NOT SURE

Getting the United Nations General
Assembly to condemn Russian aggression

12/80

87

110

o
3

The U.S. and its allies in Western Europe
ending all trade with the Soviet Union

12/80
2/81

80
75

17
19

3
6

The U.S. and its allies sending in money
and military supplies to help the Polish
workers and militia to resist the Russian
invasion

12/80
2/81

66
53

30
42

4
6

The U.S. refusing to discuss any further
arms control agreements with the Russians

12/80

63

34

3

The U.S. staying out of a conflict that is
between two Communist countries

12/80

58

37

5

The United States withdrawing its
ambassador from Moscow and breaking
diplomatic relations with the Russians

12/80
2/81

46
44

51
50

3
6

The U.S. threatening to go to war with
Russia if they don't get out of Poland

12/80
2/81

28
22

68
73

4
5

The U.S. going to war to liberate Poland
from Russian Communist control

12/80

25

71

4

1980: The Russians have 750,000 troops near the Polish border. It is possible that they will
go into Poland to repress the labor unrest, as they went into Czechoslovakia in 1968.
The U.S. and Western European leaders have warned Russia not to invade Poland.
There is a well-trained Polish army and air force of 350,000 that might resist a Soviet
invasion. If Russia sends troops into Poland would you favor or oppose ...
1981: If the Russians invade Poland militarily to put down worker and farmer unrest,
would you favor or oppose . . .
Source: Louis Harris & Associates.

Using military aid to cope with the Polish situation ranked high on the
list of policy options preferred by Americans. In the abstract, however,
neither military aid nor sales has enjoyed strong support as a policy instrument in recent years. Since 1974, respondents have been asked in
each of the Chicago Council surveys whether they favor or oppose giving
or selling military equipment to other nations. Only between 23 percent
(1974) and 33 percent (1986) have favored the former, and between 34
percent (1978) and 39 percent (1982) the latter. However, when asked in a
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contextwhereaid becomesa tradeoff for the use of troops, aid is clearly
the preferredinstrumentof policy. In 1971 and again in 1975, Gallup
asked respondentstheir preferencesabout how to deal with attacksby
communist-backed
forcesagainstseveraldifferentnations-send troops,
sendsupplies,or refuseto get involved.In few situationswas one option
preferredby a majorityover the others (using troops was the majority
preferencein one case and refusingto get involvedin four), but aid was
preferredover the use of troops in 19 of the 24 situationsposed.
More recently, the AmericansTalk Securityproject asked in 1988
whichof four options was the strongestaction the United Statesshould
take in situationswheremilitaryforce mightbe called for-stay out, use
diplomaticand political pressureonly "againstthe aggressornation,"
send military aid "to the country under attack," or "send Amuerican
troopsto assistthe attackedcountry."The scenarioswerethe crossingof
the borderinto Hondurasby Nicaraguantroopsto destroyContrabases,
a Sovietoccupationof Poland followingstrikesand proteststhat weaken
the Polish government, and the invasion of Israel by Arab forces,
Taiwan by the People's Republic of China, Saudi Arabia by Iran,
Pakistanby India, and WestBerlinby SovietandEast Germanforces. In
five of the seven scenarios, "stay out" was the option preferredby a
plurality. Berlin and Poland were the two exceptions. Among the
remainingoptions, diplomaticand politicalpressuresweretypicallythe
most popular, and in the choice betweensending suppliesand sending
troopsthe latterwon out twice by only a singlepercentagepoint (18 and
17 percentin the cases of Saudi Arabia and Israel).
The data in TableVII suggestan historicalcounterpartto the tradeoff
betweenaid and troopsrevealedby Gallupin the 1970sand reinforcedby
the ATS findingsa decadelater. During 1953-1954,as the Frenchwere
fightingto maintaintheir colonial empirein Indochina,the American
peoplewerepresentedwith severaloptionsregardingthe situation.When
asked in May 1954 if they thought the United States should join with
othersto preventa communisttakeoverof Indochina(questionwording
A), an overwhelmingmajorityof 69 percentsaid "yes." When askedif
"our own air force should take part in the fighting" (wordingB), support droppedto the 50-60 percentrange. When sendingair and naval
forces to help the French(wordingC) was posed, supportdroppedto
aroundone-third.And when "sendingUnitedStatessoldiersto take part
in the fighting" was suggested(wordingD), favorableresponsesranged
from less than 10 to less than 25 percent.
These responsepatternsarguablyreflect the retrospectivejudgments
of Americansaboutthe KoreanWarin muchthe sameway that attitudes
towardthe use of force in the 1970sare hypothesizedto have been influ-
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Table VII.

Attitudes Toward the Use of U.S. Military Force
in Indochina, 1953-1954
NOT
FAVORABLE

NO OPINION/
NOT SURE/
DON'T KNOW

DATE

WORDING

FAVORABLE
RESPONSE
0%

70

7o

5/54
5/53
9/53
4/54
5/54
5/54
6/54
8/53
2/54
5/54
5/54
6/54

A
B
B
B
C
C
C
D
D
D
D
D

69
55
53
61
36
33
33
8
11
22
20
18

23
35
34
31
52
55
56
86
82
69
72
72

8
10
13
8
12
12
12
5
8
9
8
10

A. If other countries are willing to join with us, do you think the United States should or
should not take part in the fighting, to keep the Communists from taking over all of
Indo-China? (NORC)
B. If it looks like the Communists might take over all of Indo-China, do you think our own
air force should take part in the fighting? (NORC)
C. Would you approve or disapprove of our sending air and naval forces, but not ground
forces, to help the French? (Gallup)
D. The United States is now sending war materials to help the French fight the Communists
in Indochina. Would you approve or disapprove of sending United States soldiers to
take part in the fighting there? (Gallup)

enced by the Vietnam experience.12 Table VIII records responses to
Gallup and NORC questions about whether "the United States made a
mistake in going into the war in Korea" and whether the war was "worth
fighting." The data illustrate growing dissatisfaction with the war while
it was being fought (1950-1953), but less clear-cut feelings after the war
than in the case of Vietnam. Nonetheless, the rough similarity in the attitudinal responses of the American people to their two experiences in
limited war deserves attention, for it cautions against accepting too
12. In fact, it has been shown that trends in attitudes during the two wars follow similar
patterns, with declining support for the wars closely correlated with the casualties suffered
in each. John E. Mueller, "Trends in Popular Support for the Wars in Korea and
Vietnam," American Political Science Review, 65 (June 1971): 358-75.
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Table VIII. AttitudesTowardthe KoreanWar, 1950-1956

DATE

WORDING

NOT WORTH
FIGHTING/
MISTAKE

8/50
1/51
3/51
3/52
11/52
10/52
11/52
12/52
4/53
6/53
8/53
11/53
11/54
9/56

A
A
B
B
B
C
C
C
C
C
C
D
D
D

20
49
50
51
43
56
58
52
55
58
62
50
51
41

WORTH
FIGHTING/
NO MISTAKE

%

7o

65
38
39
35
37
32
34
39
36
32
27
38
39
46

15
13
11
14
20
12
8
9
9
10
10
12
10
13

NO OPINION/
DON'T KNOW

A. In view of developments since we entered the fighting in Korea, do you think the United
States made a mistake in deciding to defend Korea, or not? (Gallup)
B. Do you think the United States made a mistake in going into the war in Korea, or not?
(Gallup)
C. As things stand now, do you feel that the war in Korea has been worth fighting, or not?
(NORC)
D. As things stand now, do you feel that the war in Korea was worth fighting, or not?
(NORC)

readilythat the responseto VietnamuniquelyshapedAmericanattitudes
towardthe appropriaterole of the U.S. in world affairs.
In summary,then, thereis muchevidenceto suggestthat the American
people weremore willingto supportthe use of force abroadpriorto the
VietnamWarthan duringand afterit, but this is not unambiguouslythe
case. Nor is it unambiguousthat Vietnamhad a distinctiveand unique
impacton public attitudestowardthe use of force.
III. Relationswith the Soviet Union
Detente as a phasein the Soviet-Americanrelationshipis typicallyassociatedwith 1970s,but the questionof how to deal with the SovietUnion,
and in particularhow to avoid militaryconflict with it, has dominated
Americanforeignpolicy for morethan a generation.Armscontrolissues
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figureprominentlyon the Soviet-Americanagenda,and for many years
the Americanpeople have supportedefforts to utilize arms control to
dampenSoviet-Americanhostility. In 1968, for example,Harrisasked:
"If you had to choose, wouldyou preferthat ourgovernmentput greater
emphasison buildingup U.S. militarypoweror in tryingto cometo arms
control agreementswith the Russians?"Thirty percentof the respondents chose to emphasizeUnited States militarypower, but more than
twice that number-61 percent-preferredmore emphasison armscontrol agreements.A decade later, when the SALT II treaty was being
negotiated and then actively debated, the Americanpeople once more
demonstratedtheir support for arms control. In twelve polls taken by
NBC News between 1977 and 1981 in which respondentswere asked
whetherthey favored an agreement(or a new agreement)betweenthe
U.S. and Russiathat would limit nuclearweapons,the level of favorable
responsesnever fell below 60 percentand averagednearly 70 percent.
Similar levels of support were registeredin a series of Harris surveys
takenbetween1975and 1979in whichSALTwas specificallymentioned.
Despite this long-termand apparentlybroad-basedsupportfor reaching accommodationswith the Soviet Union, it appearsnot always to
have been the case. Between April 1948 and November 1953, NORC
posed the followingquestionin ten differentsurveys:"How do you feel
about our dealingswith Russia-Do you think the United Statesshould
be more willing to compromisewith Russia, or is our present policy
about right, or should we be even firmerthan we are today?" "Be even
firmer"was typicallythe choiceof about three-fifthsof the respondents;
"compromise"neverenjoyedmorethan 10 percentsupport.Duringthis
periodstrongsupportwas also registeredfor going to waragainstRussia
"with all our power, if any Communist army attacks any other
country," includingthroughoutmuch of the time supportfor the use of
atomic and nuclear weapons against the Soviet Union. Not until the
mid-1950sdid support for the thermonuclearoption fall below the 50
percentmark.
The one significantarms control proposal duringthis period, President Eisenhower's"open skies" proposal offered at the 1955 Geneva
summit,failedto win the approvalof a majorityof the Americanpeople.
Lack of support for Eisenhower'splan may have been a direct consequenceof a lack of confidencethat the Sovietswould live up to such an
agreement.Whenaskedin threesurveystakenin the summerand fall of
1955 whether"we could count on Russia to live up to whateveragreementsmay result" from the Genevasummit,the judgmentwas "no" by
an overwhelmingmargin of 40 to 50 percent. The lack of supportfor
Eisenhower'sproposalis noteworthynonetheless,especiallyso giventhe
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understandabletendencyof Americansto supportpresidentialforeign
and national securitypolicy initiatives,howeverquestionablethey may
sometimesseem.
Apartfromthe issuesof warand armscontrol,the prospectof increasing trade with the Soviet Union, presumablyas a route not simply to
economicgain but also to positive politicalpayoffs, has a long history.
Responsesto a varietyof differentpublicopinionquestionsare shownin
TableIX. Recognizingthat questionwordingmay accountin partfor the
variationsshown, the overall picture is clear nonetheless:there is an
unambiguousstep-levelincreasein supportfor increasedSoviet-Ameri-

Table IX. AttitudesTowardExpandingSoviet-AmericanTrade,
1953-1986
DATE

WORDING

FAVORABLE
RESPONSE

8/53
2/54
6/55
6/56
6/57
11/57
1/58
2/59
10/63
8/70
6/71
2/72

A
A
B
C
D
D
E
D
D
F
F
F

NOT
FAVORABLE

DON'T KNOW/
NOT SURE

/0

%

070

40
42
55
63
50
46
57
55
55
75
76
75

48
44
29
32
33
33
21
27
33
14
14
12

12
14
16
5
17
21
21
18
12
12
10
13

A. Should the United States and Russia work out a business arrangement to buy and sell
goods to each other? (Gallup)
B. Should the United States and Russia work out an arrangement to buy and sell goods to
each other? (Gallup)
C. Do you approve or disapprove of Americans carrying on trade with Russia, if this trade
does not include war material? (NORC)
D. Should the United States and Russia work out a business arrangement to buy and sell
more goods to each other? (Gallup)
E. In a recent meeting with the U.S., Bulganin, the Russian Prime Minister, made these
suggestions. Do you think that the U.S. and its Western allies should or should not
agree to expand East-West trade? (Gallup)
F. Do you favor or oppose agreement between the United States and Russia on expanding
trade between the two countries? (Harris)
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can trade betweenthe 1950sand 1960s, on the one hand, and the 1970s
and 1980s, on the other.
If the changesrecordedin Table IX are indicativeof a broad shift in
public attitudes away from confrontationwith the Soviet Union and
towardcooperation,we mightexpectthe changesto be reflectedon other
issues as well. Regrettably, the trade issue-defined broadly and
abstractly-is the only one amongseveralthat havebeenthe focus of the
Soviet-Americandialoguesince the Nixon presidencyfor whichthere is
much historicaldata. But what is availableagain raises as many questions as it answers.
Consider,for example,the questionof sellingwheatand other grains
to the Soviet Union. In 1963 Harrisasked whetherrespondentswould
favor or oppose "selling Russia surpluswheat and other food." Fiftyfour percent said they would favor such a move. Little more than a
Table IX. (continued)
DATE

6/73
11/73
12/74
12/75
3/77
4/78
11/78
11/82
11/82
11/86

WORDING

G
H
I
H
J
J
Ka
H
Ka
Ka

FAVORABLE
RESPONSE

72
72
66
52
67
71
46
70
40
52

NOT
FAVORABLE

14
16
21
25
16
17
39
26
47
37

DON'T KNOW/
NOT SURE

14
12
14
23
17
12
14
4
13
11

G. Let me read you some possible areas of agreement that might come out of the NixonBrezhnev talks in Washington this month. For each, tell me if you would favor or
oppose such an agreement .... Expanding trade between the two countries. (Harris)
H. Let me read you some proposals that have been made for possible agreements between
Russia and the United States. For each, tell me if you would favor or oppose such an
agreement.... Expanding [1975: expand] trade between the two countries. (Harris)
I. For each of these proposals that have been made for possible agreement between the
United States and the Soviet Union, tell me if you would favor or oppose such an agreement....
Expanding trade between the United States and the Soviet Union. (Harris)
J. Would you favor the U.S. and Russia increasing trade with each other? (Harris)
K. Relations between the Soviet Union and the United States have been the subject of disagreement for some time. Please tell me if you would favor or oppose the following
types of relationship with the Soviet Union .... Restricting U.S.-Soviet trade. a (Gallup)
aResponse categories reversed so "restricting trade" is treated as an unfavorable
response.
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decadelater, an analogousquestion(Do you favor or oppose an agreement to "sell wheat to Russia on a long-termbasis?") elicitedsupport
from only 29 to 32 percentof the respondentsin the two surveyswhereit
was asked. Then again, about anotherdecadelater, in the 1986Chicago
Council survey, 57 percent of the respondentsapproved "increasing
grain sales to the Soviet Union." In many respectsthe trendsin these
data are the exact opposite from what mightbe expected.The suspicion
is that domesticpolitics-particularly adversereactionsto "The Great
AmericanGrainRobbery"of 1972-soured Americanattitudesregarding this particularelementof detente.
Automobiles, machinery,machine tools, computers, and advanced
computershave been mentionedas possibletradeitems in severaldifferent surveysbetween 1948 and 1986. If these are conceivedbroadly as
"high technologyexports," as each might properlyhave been regarded
in its appropriatehistoricalcontext, then it is clearthe Americanpeople
have never supportedtrade in such goods. In 1963, 51 percentof the
respondentsto a Harrissurveysupportedthe idea of "sellingRussiaU.S.
automobiles,"but this is the only instancein the eight surveysin which
the foregoing items are mentioned where a majority supportedthe
specifiedrelationship.
On the other hand, space explorationseemsto have becomeaccepted
as a legitimateareaof Soviet-Americancooperation.In 1963,only about
a third of the respondentsin a Harris surveyapprovedof the idea of
"sendinga man to the moon with the Russians."A decadelater it was
commonplace for two-thirds of the public to support joint SovietAmericanspaceventures.Perhapsbecausethe U.S. had "won the race"
to be the first to place a person on the moon, space was no longer regardedas a primaryarea of Cold War competition.
Muchthe same is true in the area of scientificexchanges.Again using
1963as the base point, only about a thirdof the publicin that year supported "exchanging engineers, physicists, and other scientists with
Russia." In December1974,64 percentsupported"exchangingscientists
and other technicalmissions" with the Soviet Union.
Most of the data summarizedhere are consistentwith the proposition
that the Americanpeople have been more willingto build bridgesof accommodationto the SovietUnion in the post-Vietnamerathanthey were
before the war in SoutheastAsia. This conclusionis not unambiguous,
but clearlyit makes little sense to talk about joint explorationof space
with the Soviet Union-as was preferredin the 1970s-in an environment where using nuclear weapons against Moscow in the event of a
communistattackelsewhereis widelysupported-as it was in the 1950s.
Neither Vietnam nor other developmentsof the 1960s and 1970s that
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contributed to the change in public attitudes toward foreign policy, including detente itself, may explain that change-the growing capability
of the Soviet Union to destroy the United States with nuclear weapons is
a better bet-but the change in attitude is no less real.
IV. Summary and Conclusions
Did a Cold War consensus in American popular opinion ever exist? Was
it shattered by the Vietnam experience? Generating answers to these important questions is difficult, and the historical data and analytical approach used here may be inadequately tailored to the task. Any number
of different partisan, ideological, educational, and regional configurations might produce the opinion patterns examined here.13 There are,
furthermore, other elements of the consensus that might be examined,
such as attitudes toward the United Nations and other international
organizations and toward elements of the liberal international economic
order created after World War II, that may reveal patterns at variance
with those unearthed here. Nonetheless, our analyses offer important insight into the domestic context of American foreign policy in the decades
immediately following World War II. Specifically, our probe of the
historical record suggests a cautious but affirmative response to both of
the questions posed above: a foreign policy consensus seems to have existed in American popular opinion prior to Vietnam, but it has since
eroded.
Evidence for the existence of a foreign policy consensus and for its erosion in the wake of Vietnam is clearest in the attitudes of the American
people toward the threat of communism. Throughout the postwar
period, the American people have regarded the containment of communism as an important goal of American foreign policy, and they continued to see communism as a threat in the 1980s, just as they did in the
1940s, 1950s, and 1960s. Still, the need to combat this threatening force
is less enthusiastically embraced today than it was earlier. A key to
understanding the changing climate of opinion lies in the choice of
roughly two-thirds of the American people in the early 1950s to stop the
spread of communism rather than avert war. Another key is found in the

13. Unfortunately,the requisitedata that would permita completeexaminationof the
propositionsfrom this viewpointare not readilyavailable-although, it shouldbe added
quickly, those that are do not contradictthe findingssummarizedabove. See RobertY.
Shapiro and BenjaminI. Page, "SubgroupTrends in Policy Choices: A Preliminary
Reporton SomeTheoriesandFindings,"(Paperpresentedat the MidwestPoliticalScience
Association,Chicago,April 11-14, 1984).
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broad supportfor the use of economicand militaryaid for purposesof
combatingcommunismevidentin the 1940sand 1950s. Althoughquestions wordedin the sameway sincethen arenot available,the enthusiasm
for using aid as an anticommunistinstrumentearlyin the postwaryears
comparedwith the general dissatisfactionwith aid of any sort in the
1970sand 1980scannot be overlooked.
Whetherthe Vietnamexperiencecontributedto these changesis not
easilydetermined,and the data do not point to any directcausalconnection. But to manypeopleVietnamsymbolizedthe bankruptcyof military
solutionsto politicalproblems,and in this senseit doubtlesscontributed
to growing divisivenessabout how best to deal with the communist
threat.It is also true, however,that the worldtoday is morecomplexand
diverse than it was in the 1950s, and this fact, often pointed to by
analystsconcernedwith the questionof whether(or why) the Cold War
consensushas broken(did break)down, may likewiseaccountfor the apparentlack of clarityon how best to cope with the communistmenace.
As issuesthat once seemedblack and whitecoalesceinto shadesof gray,
devisingappropriateresponsesbecomesmore problematic.
The evidencebased on mass public attitudesthat best supportsthe
view that Vietnamwas a causal factor as well as watershedin American
foreignpolicy is that regardingthe use of force. In the immediatepostVietnamyears the dispositionto use force in a broad rangeof overseas
conflict situationswas severelyrestricted.Yet thereis also evidencethat
as the memoryof Vietnamrecedes,the willingnessof the Americanpeople to use force has grown once more. But there is a perceptibledifference:public supportfor the use of force has not regainedthe same
level that seemsto have existedpriorto Vietnam.Majoritysupport-an
admittedlytimidcriterionfor the existenceof consensus-was frequently
but not alwaysrealizedbefore Vietnambut more often failed to be realized once overtAmericanmilitaryinvolvementin SoutheastAsia began.
Evidence relating to cooperation in Soviet-Americanrelations also
points towardchangein the postwaryears, but in this case it is difficult
to relatechangesin attitudesto the Vietnamexperiencein the sameway
that attitudestowardthe use of forceseemcausallyrelatedto it. Vietnam
doubtlessinfluencedmass attitudestowardAmerica'sworldrole, which
in turn affected Americans'views of the Soviet Union just as it also affected attitudestowardthe threatof communism,but the impactis less
clearly identifiableand hence less dramaticthan might have been expected.
Even the conclusionthat changesin public attitudestoward SovietAmericanrelationshave occurredis somewhatcircumstantialin that it is
drawn less from what Americansapprovethan from what they disap-
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prove. Clearly they have registeredgreater support over time for increasedtrade with the Soviet Union, but there is no clear indicationof
what particularcommoditiesor items should be exchangedin greater
quantities.Instead, the importantevidencederivesfrom the contrastin
support for increasedtrade and greater cooperationin some spheres,
e.g., space, compared with the willingness of large numbers of
Americansin the 1940sand 1950sto supporta "firmer"policy toward
the Soviets, includinga widespreadwillingnessto go to war with them.
By the 1970s and thereafter,the generalclimateof opinion was clearly
more favorableto accommodationswith the Soviets than to confrontations with them. This is not to say that the Soviets may have become
eithermore trustedor less fearedthan earlier-the contrarymay in fact
be the case-but only that "compromise"with the Sovietsseemsto have
replaced"firmer" as the preferredapproachto them.
In summary,the public opinion data examinedhere show some erosion of the foundationon whichthe Cold War consensuswas built, but
they are less than definitivein showingthat the Vietnamexperienceproduced dramaticshifts in public attitudes.In this sense, one might easily
concludethat the Cold War foreignpolicy consensushas erodedbut not
entirelydissipated.The findingsthus provideimportantbut inconclusive
supportfor both the old conventionalwisdom, which leaves little question that a foreign policy consensusgovernedthe Cold War years, and
for the new conventionalwisdom, which assertsthat the post-Vietnam
era has been marked by greaterlevels of partisanshipand ideological
dispute.

